
EYE CATEGORY

Aurora Beauty offers a full range
of classes for the professional
to either expand or add on to the
menu. We are 30 years strong in
our experience and have been doing
advanced classes for the beauty
industry for 17 years throughout B.C.
Quality and experience makes a 
difference. 
1800-661-4929 or 250-563-8025
text - 250-613-9716



     MICHA LASH EXTENSION CLASS

 Why Micha Lash?  Canadian company with strict protocol and high 
 standards for training. Health Canada approved glue that does not 
 contain latex or formaldehyde and only used by trained professionals.
 Why Aurora Beauty?  B.C. company that specializes in high quality
 education with 30 years experience. Dedication to the beauty industry 
 and the professionals. Ongoing support and excellence in service.
 Why a Lash class?  Proper training makes the difference. Learn theory,
 eye disease, hygiene, set up, application, removal, fills, technique, 3D,
 marketing, business and do’s and don’ts with both practical and written.
 Why Micha at Aurora?  High quality supplies at affordable pricing makes  
 a difference in offering a quality service that gets results. Buying product
 from a company you can trust that partners with you on all levels.

 We run our classes often in Prince George mainly but are branching out
 to the other areas with support. ______________________________________
 ______________________________________________________________________

 The class runs for Sunday & Monday 9-5. Model is optional for Sunday
 afternoon but required for Monday afternoon. Kit  and manual is included
 with certificate issued once practice has brought the student to the 
 passing level. This is done either with us or photos after. $1200+gst.



    TINTING & LASH PERMING/ BROWS LIGHT/TINT

 Why take this class?  To advance your skills and build confidence. To 
 add on to your menu and address the eye area with more options.
 Add color, depth, open the eyes, frame the face and enhance all your
 clients beauty and prepare them for other services.   
 _______________________________________________________________________
 
 We run a full day program that teaches protocol, product, tinting and
 perming the lashes and lightening or tinting the brows. A model is
 required and homework if you are adding this service. 
 $350+gst kits included. 9-5

 Why Lash Glaze?  This service is great for your clients traveling or 
 special occasion. This product is applied by the professional and worn for
 2 weeks. It is waterproof, adds color and volume and thickness. 
 This is a one day class where you need 3 models in the afternoon.
 $400+gst kit included. 9-5 ____________________________________________



                   ADVANCED MICHA LASH CLASS

 Why take this class?  To forward you in education strengthening the
 3D aspects once you have experience. We expand on the weights and
 specialty lashes along with color and depth. You practice more fanning
 and stacking and move yourself into that confidence. You learn bottom
 lashing and refine your skills.
 
 This is a one day class for our Micha people to address any concerns and
 hone your skills as a lash expert. This is how we support you. $200+gst 
 Gift included.___________________________________________________________

                      RUSSIAN VOLUME CLASS

 Why take this class?  To become the best at your craft. Master 3D and 
 learn the pick up technique that uses 2, 3,4,5,6, at a time. Learn all of 
 aspects of this new trend so you can offer more options to your clients.
 This class is for the professional that likes a challenge and wants to be
 keeping up with the industry.

 This is a one day class for Lash Experts. Models in the afternoon are 
 optional. $700+gst. kit included. Micha experts can deduct the advanced
 fee as a gift from Aurora Beauty.
 _______________________________________________________________________


